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Police Body Worn Video 
 

Written submission from the Association of Scottish Police Superintendents 

 
Background 
 
BWV systems provide video and audio recording which are time and date stamped 
and make it possible for the police to record offences and capture evidence.  They 
were first adopted by Devon & Cornwall Police in 2005.  Numerous pilots across the 
UK have been carried out since then which all advocate value of BWV in bringing 
about early guilty pleas and a reduction in both the number of complaints against the 
Police and the number of assaults on Police Officers.   
 
In August 2014, the Scottish Government published its Digital Strategy for Justice1, 
with an objective to have „Fully Digitized Justice Systems‟. It highlighted the Police 
Service of Scotland‟s intention to submit a full business case to determine the 
precise police, practice and fiscal requirements of BWV cameras utilizing as up to 
date technology as possible. 
 
Evidence for Their Use 
 
An independent report2 by ODS Consulting in July 2011 on pilots of BWV in 
Aberdeen and Paisley estimated that around £50,000 may have been saved in court, 
prosecution and Police costs as a result of their use over one year. It also suggested 
that if it was assumed that the use of BWV led to 20% of the identified additional 
reduction in crime occurring in the areas that they were deployed, the wider value of 
their use would be estimated to be in the order of £140,000. The set-up costs for the 
two pilots, in 2011, was £60,000. 
 
The key findings of a College of Policing report3 on a survey of police in Essex using 
BWV cameras for domestic incidents showed that it could be effective at increasing 
the proportion of detections that resulted in a criminal charge. Officers with BWV 
frequently mentioned the evidence gathering benefits of the cameras – particularly 
for capturing context, comments and emotion accurately. They also reported feeling 
confident that incidents they attended would result in convictions. 
 
An extended pilot was undertaken in the Grampian region from 2013.  A report on 
this pilot is already presented by the Police Service of Scotland as evidence.  The 
key points as noted by the Association are that: 
 

1-Limited number of assaults on Police Officers wearing BWV. 
2-Significant increase in early guilty pleas (91% - as opposed to the national 
average of 40%). 
3-Decreased numbers of Officers and civilians being required to attend court 
to present evidence. 
4-No complaint about Officers wearing BWV was substantiated. 
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Considerations 
 
Data storage for BWV is expensive and in a New York Times article4 from January 
2017 it was estimated that the ongoing costs of equipment maintenance and data 
storage was in the region of $20-40 (USD) per Officer, per month (dependant on the 
number of recordings made). 
 
In the post i6 landscape there are considerable ICT issues that also affect the ability 
of the PSoS to make this undertaking.  Currently the storage capacity of cell space 
CCTV and digitally recorded interviews of vulnerable and child witnesses is at 
capacity and an increase would need adequate resourcing.  Likewise, our Justice 
Partners would need to prepare themselves for the financial costs of upgrading 
existing platforms for compatibility. 
 
From the submission made by PSoS there would be a significant saving to Justice 
Partners from early pleas and reduction in associated court overtime costs in the 
region of £3 Million per annum.  In the Association‟s opinion, it would be a more 
equitable solution for PSoS and partners to co-finance any roll-out of BWV should 
this be the agreed direction of travel. 
 
The strongest message from the Essex survey and interviews was that the BWV 
cameras had practical limitations. Failure to record, recording at the wrong angle, 
difficulties switching it on/off and not working in poor lighting, as well as being bulky 
so difficult to wear were often given as a reason why officers stopped using the 
equipment.  However, in the current pilot the failure rate of equipment has been 
reported as extremely low (circa 0.05%). 
 
In January 2015, Chuck Wexler, executive director of the Police Executive Research 
Forum (PERF), cautioned that BMV raised enormous questions about what is 
recorded, when to record, how to protect victims who don‟t want to be recorded, how 
you know what impact it will have on your relationship with the community and 
questioned how the Police will define the circumstances of when to turn the camera 
on or turn it off5.  This strikes a chord with Article 8 of the Human Rights Act of 1998 
where a right is given in respect of private and family life.  The Association, however, 
believes that the 2014 College of Policing guidance document covers these 
circumstances, and that they should be adopted in a Scottish context in a 
Proportionate, Legitimate, Accountable, Necessary and Ethical manner.  In any 
case, where BWV is in the interests of national security, public safety and for the 
prevention of disorder or crime, it is compliant with this Article. 
 
Conclusion 
 
The Association is positive about the benefits to the Police Service of Scotland, 
Justice Partners and Communities of BWV, but is cautious about the overall ongoing 
costs associated with a general roll-out.  It is considered that buy-in from all invested 
partners for the physical and digital infrastructure of this technology is justifiable. 
 
ASPS 
9 June 2017 
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